Welcome to Brink Genetics’ 2020 Bull Offering.
We would like to say Thank You to our customers and visitors from the US and around
the world. Our Fleckvieh genetics are in 26 foreign countries along with bordering neighbors
Mexico and Canada. It is your input and conversations about your operations that assist us in
building Fleckviehs to generate profit for you. This marks our 30th year of breeding Full
Fleckvieh. Our 120 head cow herd is of Full Fleckvieh breeding from the German and Austria
herd book.
The Fleckvieh demand is strong as new customers try this versatile breed for the first
time and are amazed of the benefits it adds in more than one characteristic. Maternal power,
efficient performance power, carcass power, and longevity power; this is what we have built
our program around.
All bulls have been ultra‐sounded by the Stauffer program which has given us much
accuracy for generations. As you can see in our progeny data from customers, our bulls are
siring more muscle, and lower yield grades with a choice marbling score. We prefer raw
progeny data evaluation on how our genetics are stacking up in the real world.
With our linebreeding program you as the customer get the big boost in heterosis as
well as offspring uniformity. We continue to have customers report 50‐125# more weaning
weight as well as bringing the bottom end of their calf crop up to the middle which calculates
more profit. As producers, we know complimentary breeding is a must to improve our herds.
We feel our Fleckvieh genetics can provide many positive attributes within your herd along with
gains in your pocket.
All bulls, but one (G904) are identified diluter free, which means they WILL NOT throw gray
calves from black cows. G904 is a carrier of the “Diluter Gene.” There is also one polled bull in
this year’s offering (G938).

